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DIRECTOR
Amy Neves, nevesfamily34@gmail.com 860-951-2242
“The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others”, Mahatma Gandhi

CJW is busy planning for the President’s Appreciation Brunch and that means that
submitting the President’s Report is right around the corner as well! Each club is
responsible for submitting a completed HARD COPY of the Report at the CJW March
Board/ President’s Brunch, March 21, 2015 or mailing it to the current CJW Director: Amy
Neves, 12 Grace Lane, Cromwell, CT 06416.
A Report is mandatory for each club and is a way of protecting your club and you as an
individual regarding tax exempt status with the I.R.S. Department of Consumer Protection,
and our CJW liability insurance. Information also has a direct impact on our insurance
cost, bonding insurance and CJW’s general ability to be able to contact specific members
of your club when mailing financial information.
This year, we’ve made adjustments to the already streamlined format in order to collect
additional Participation and Financial information that will help CJW make better decisions
regarding membership and insurance specifics. This information will also be the source of
the annual dues and insurance billing; and is important and required in order for a club to
be in good standing with CJW.
The main change is to Section 3 - 990 Filing and Financial Information. In addition to
submitting a copy of your 990 filing, we are collecting the following information:
 Number of club meetings held per
 How much income the club has available on hand (in total including checking,
savings, money market, CD, etc
 Total club disbursements annually
 Contact name and email address of the individual who should receive the insurance
bill in July
The updated President’s Report is available in the President’s Section of the Blue Book on
our Website at www.cjw.org. An email notice will also be forwarded separately to all club
Presidents. Please remember to bring reports to the President’s Brunch on March
21st. Questions should be directed to Amy Neves at nevesfamily34@gmail.com or via phone
860-951-2242
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ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
Maryellen Friedrich, mfriedrich@cox.net

Alison Wells, alisonwells@att.net

February 2015 CJW Newsletter:
Engaging Others~

en·gage
verb \in-ˈgāj, en-\
: to hire (someone) to perform a particular service : to pay for (help, services, etc.)
: to get and keep (someone's attention, interest, etc.)

Some pointers “to get and keep” (Recruiting and Retaining):
“5 Simple Ways Leaders Can Engage Others”, as written by Kimberly Gleason /
Coaching






Focus on individual as well as group success!
Give praise, and recognition, and give credit where due.
Listen and be willing to learn.
Seek to understand what motivates others.
Foster trust and loyalty.
Encourage all club members to “step it up” and contribute. Here is an example:
During one President’s term, during each meeting, all members’ names were placed
into a hat, various topics into another. Every month, a few names were drawn as
well as a topic for each person to contribute to the monthly club newsletter. Topics
included things such as a recipe, current events in community, health, nutrition, or
even to plan a social night. Over the course of the year, all members had a turn to
contribute and share, and to “step up” to the challenge. For the less confident or shy
members, this was a good way to build confidence one “step” at a time. You can
even take this concept and use it for any project, dividing up the tasks and providing
a way for all to contribute in some manner.

Another way to engage others is to ‘be welcoming’! On the CJW Survey, comments
were made regarding “clique” and that the club is “cliquey”. This is certainly a way to
discourage involvement of others. What are you doing to welcome people into your
circle of friends?
A small positive comment can make all the difference! Who doesn’t love a pat on the
back and to hear “That a Girl” for a job well done?
Start your day tomorrow with this activity: put three pennies in your left pocket.
Challenge yourself to look for opportunities to give sincere, positive feedback to others.
When you do, take a penny from your left pocket and place it in your right. The goal…
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have 3 pennies in your right pocket by the end of the day. Reflect on how you feel at
the end of the day. How do you think you made others feel?
Maryellen and Alison

IMMEDIATE PAST DIRECTOR/LEADERSHIP/PARLIAMENTARIAN
Kathy Znosko, kathyznosko@yahoo.com

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Diane Neri, dianeatcjw@gmail.com

We are happy to promote your club events. Please submit your flyers (must include a CJW
logo) to Amy Neves for approval.
Please remember to let CJW know of any change in officers. Please send us the following
information:
CLUB
Name

F_NAME

L_NAME

OFFICE

EMAIL

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP

PHONE

We are also collecting official club mailing addresses. If your club uses a PO Box or has a
physical address please include it with the names of your officers.
Please send this information to dianeatCJW@gmail.com

TREASURER/WAYS & MEANS
Wendy Gamba, wgamba@yahoo.com, 203-859-5729

If you need any pins or other supplies please let me know, and I can mail them out
to you.
Hi Juniors! The CJW board has been busy with the planning of Presidents Bruch, an event
held annually to thank all the Presidents (along with all club members) for their tireless
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efforts to serve our respective communities. This event also brings with it a deadline. The
PRESIDENTS REPORT is DUE at this event.
The Presidents Report has changed quite a bit over the past couple years. An attempt has
been made to streamline this report so it is not so burdensome. We hope that by making it
easier, we can get 100% participation. We didn’t reach 100% last year, but I REALLY
hope we will get 100% this year. As the Treasurer for my local club (SHOUT OUT TO
SHORELINE!), I have long held the belief, and periodically voiced my opinion, that this
report should be called the Treasurers Report – as it required extensive financial reporting.
Those days are since gone, but I would still claim this as the Treasurer’s report and here is
why:
This report is the one major submission that clubs provide to CJW. This is where we get
the bulk of our data about you. Not just what you are doing in your communities (that is
important as well), but also the census type information we need to collect to satisfy a
myriad of external reporting we need to do and which facilities our ability to collect the
funds from all clubs benefiting from CJW – particularly related to insurance.
Our insurance cost is based on headcount – that is why we need yours! We choose a date
that is the same for all clubs, regardless of club year, so that we can provide this
information to the insurance company as the basis for the annual premium. Then, after the
insurance year is finished, we complete audit documentation to support our head count. If
the numbers went up or down it could result a premium adjustment. As you should be
aware at this point, CJW received a significant insurance refund a few years ago that is
currently reducing the bills clubs have been receiving for the past few years. This is a
process that needs to be managed and your data is needed in order to do so.
Our Umbrella tax exempt status needs to be filed for each year. A few clubs have had
reason to get additional data on our umbrella designation this year. In reviewing this
documentation, the IRS requests mailing addresses for each club. As we have not
previously requested such information from clubs, I can only imagine that this data is
EXTREMELY outdated. I would hate for any Club to not receive communication from the
IRS because of outdated information. New this year, we will be asking for a mailing
address. The purpose is to update the IRS filing!
I didn’t get to do as much cross checking as I would have liked since taking over this
position, but I plan to with the next round of submissions. As you should be aware, each
club is required to file a 990N with the IRS. We have asked in prior years, and will ask
again this year, that you attach the filing confirmation to your Presidents Report. This is to
ensure that clubs are filing this and remain 501(c)(3) organizations. It is EXTREMELY
burdensome and costly to have to re-file for this status. If you have had this happen to
your club and need help, I am happy to help, but it would be better if I can help clubs not
have this happen. Please attach your 990N confirmations if you have filed! Same goes for
the annual Secretary of State filing.
There are a few other changes incorporated into this year’s report, but they should be
straightforward. Please know that we are not asking for anything that we don’t need. Your
cooperation is greatly appreciated and will help ensure that your club remains in good
standing with CJW.
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I hope to see you all at President’s Brunch!!
Also – another calendar quarter is behind us, so if you have had new members join your
club from September to December, please forward $6 per new member to CJW!
Wendy

RECORDING SECRETARY
No report
How would you like to become a “behind the scenes” member of the greatest
organization in CT? We have an opening for a Recording Secretary for CJW. If you are
interested please contact Amy Neves nevesfamily34@gmail.com. The job description is
available at www.cjw.org in our Blue Book.

ARTS & EDUCATION
Elizabeth Tischio, johntischio@bhhsne.com, 860-349-3065

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow.
Learn as if you were to live forever.”
~Mahatma Ghandi~
A definitive decision about the statewide spelling bee has been made. THERE WILL BE
NO CJW 2015 SPELLING BEE. Good luck to those clubs that are sponsoring spelling
bees in their towns. We wish them continued success.
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Elizabeth Tischio,

CONSERVATION & CURRENT AFFAIRS
Ronnie Hollis, ronniestarfish50@aol.com
“Juniors make a difference in the lives of others”

Conservation/ Current Affairs
Hello, to everyone. I know spring is coming but my question is WHEN….
Ok…My real two questions are,
1) Does you town have a recycling program that works for your family?
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2) And does your family recycle?
Two times a year we get a recycling schedule. It lists all the collections, details and the dates,
times.
Ronnie
As Always in Junior Spirit and Friendship
Reminder, Send me you clubs best Conservation and Currant Affairs Projects

HEALTH & HOMELIFE
PAULIE MAGERA AWARD
CJW is now taking applications for the Paulie Magera Award. This award was established in 2003
in memory of CJW Director Evelyn Magera’s son who passed away that year. The purpose of the
fund is to provide financial assistance to adults/children who are intellectually disabled. The funds
are awarded based on need and impact on quality of life. A portion of the fund balance will be
awarded annually.
The Application Rules are as follows:
1.

Applicant must be a child or adult who is intellectually disabled or a non-profit organization
that helps children and/or adults who are intellectually disabled.

2.

Previous Paulie Magera Award recipients may apply.

3.

Each CJW club may only sponsor one (1) applicant each year.

4.

Requests must be specific in nature and cannot exceed $500.

5.

The funds must be distributed within 12 months of the award date.

6.

Applicant must submit request for payment of CJW Award form

The Paulie Magera Award Applications can be submitted in the form of an email or Word
document and contain the following information:


Applicant Details:
 Name of applicant/Organization Name
 Address
 Telephone Number
 Email address
 Contact Person
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Description of Organization (if applicable)
Please attach 501(c)3 documentation
Amount of Request
Purpose of Funding (attach any information that will help evaluate your request – literature,
picture, budget etc.)
Is additional funding necessary? If so please explain amount and source of the funding.
How will this request benefit the applicant?

Applications, including all necessary attachments, must be submitted by the CJW March
Board meeting and sent to Amy Neves, CJW Director, 12 Grace Lane, Cromwell CT 06416 or
emailed to nevesfamily34@gmailcom. Winners will be announced at Spring Conference.
This information can also be found in the CJW Blue Book or on our website at
http://www.cjw.org/scholarships

JUNIOR BULLETIN, MEDIA COORDINATOR
Diane Neri, 14 Beach Road, Clinton, CT 06413, dianeatCJW@gmail.com 860-669-8333 cell: 860-389-5650

Passwords for all internal documents will be (shhhh, don’t tell anyone) ‘cjw’. All lower case.

Pictures! I need pictures of your club events. Let me see what you’re doing and
please identify people in the pictures and the when-what-where-and why so I can
incorporate them in Amy’s memory book (and add them to our web page if you’d like).
Send electronically in .pdf format, please, and put “Amy’s Album” in the subject line.

JUNIORETTES
Attention all Juniorettes and any clubs that sponsor Juniorette clubs!
Each year CJW offers Camperships and Scholarships to members of Juniorette clubs.

Juniorette Campership:
This campership is awarded to a member of a Juniorette club who is attending an
educational/athletic/recreational or summer camp. An application form can be found in this
newsletter. The application deadline is the CJW March Board meeting.
Marie Bates Juniorette Scholarship:
This scholarship is given to a Juniorette who upon completion of high school is entering or
continuing in an accredited program of higher education. This scholarship was named in honor of
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Marie Bates, CJW Director 1982-1984. The deadline for this application is also the CJW March
Board meeting.
This year, the March Board meeting is a brunch on Saturday, March 21. If you cannot attend this
brunch or send your applications, you can send them directly to me, Kathy Znosko, at 272 Noble
Street, West Haven, CT or kathyznosko@yahoo.com.

LONG TERM AFFILIATION (LTA)
Michelle Cook mcook1125@yahoo.com

See the Perimeter Newsletter, attached to this Bulletin.

ABRI/Homes for the Brave
Female Soldiers: Forgotten Heroes
http://www.homesforthebrave.org/programs/female-soldiers-forgotten-heroes/

This month, I’d like to share an excerpt from the monthly newsletter published by ABRI. It
is so nice to see the outpouring of support at ABRI/FS:FH, during the holiday season. If
you’d like to read back issues of the newsletter or subscribe, click on the link above and go
the “News” tab at the top of the page.
“As we settle into the chilly winter months here at Homes for the Brave we wanted to share
with you some wonderful stories from the past Holiday season. From gift wrapping at
local Barnes and Nobles to sorting through dozens of donations, December was truly a
busy and rewarding month. Scroll through this issue of The Perimeter to read more and
stay warm everyone!”
The Winter issue of The Perimeter is included at the end of this Bulletin.

MEETING PLANNER
Nicole Maxellon nmaxellon@aol.com

Hello All! This year we have decided to try something a little different based
on the survey results that were received. This year instead of a President’s Dinner we will
be doing a President’s Brunch on March 21, 2015.Please see the flyer that is attached,
and the call for President’s Brunch will be coming out in the next week or so. Please be on
the lookout and contact me if you have any questions or concerns.
Also, I am happy to announce that we have had some clubs come forward to host future
conferences. I am beyond excited to work with them. If any other clubs are interested in
hosting any conferences please contact me for more information. I can always be
contacted at nmaxellon@aol.com.
I hope to see many of you on March 21st and in the meantime stay warm! The warm
weather will be here before we know it!
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WAYS AND MEANS
Wendy Gamba, wgamba@yahoo.com

CJW has just what you need to…..welcome new members, thank speakers or other
visitors to your clubs, and acknowledge that extra special effort of a club member or
someone in your community!!!!
Hi Juniors! President’s Brunch is coming up! Please keep in mind that CJW has items
available for purchase that you can use to thank your members as you start planning your
yearend activities. If there are specific items you would like to pick up at the Brunch,
please e-mail me items and quantities so I can have these items put together in
advance. (WGAMBA@YAHOO.COM)
Besides our normal pins:
We have environmentally friend shopping bags – blue with a white CJW logo screen
printed. I have about 30 in stock. PRICE $1.00/each.
We have certificates of appreciation – Quantity – unlimited – PRICE $1.00 for 10.

We have CJW pads – approximately 6”x4”; white with a blue logo printed – PRICE $2.50
for 5.
We have CJW Post It Notes –white with a blue logo printed – PRICE $2.00 for 10.
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We have fleece jackets – quantity is limited – sizing runs small – 1 Medium; 2 – 2XL; 1 –
3XL. Blowout special PRICE $10 each.
We have fanny packs! PRICE $3 each.
We also have small quantities of pens, pencils and key chains.

CHARTER OAK
Barkhamsted Women's Club, Enfield Junior Women's Club, South Windsor Junior Women's Club,
Tolland Junior Women, Vernon Junior Women’s Club, Windsor Junior Woman's Club, Tolland
Juniorettes

Clubs, please send news items directly to Diane Neri with your club name and
district in the Subject.
OK clubs, what have you been up to this past month? Send me ONE paragraph about your
club’s last meeting. Make sure to include your club name and the District. Send to
dianeatcjw@gmail.com.

DOGWOOD
Donna Wesolowski, 873 Bayberry Lane, Orange, CT 06477, donnaweso@optimum.net, 203-799-3519

Junior Women's Club of Fairfield, the Junior Woman's Club of Milford, the Monroe Women's Club, the
Newtown Junior Women's Club, the Orange Community Women, the Stratford Junior Woman's Club, the
Trumbull Community Women, Inc., the West Haven Junior Woman's Club, and the Orange Community
Juniorettes.

Hello Everyone!!
Hello Everyone!!
I hope 2015 is being good to all of you so far. I have been reaching out to my Dogwood clubs
regarding their connections to CJW. It’s always nice to chat with friends and hear what’s new and in
the works for the future. If we haven’t connected yet, please drop me a line.
Stay Warm and Stay Wonderful!
- Donna Wesolowski, Dogwood District Advisor
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Highlights and News from our Clubs:
Trumbull Community Women celebrated the season by having our annual Holiday Party at the
Trumbull Historical Society. The Historical Society was exquisitely decorated for the holidays. We
had a wine and beer tasting, raffle with donations going our Female Soldiers/Forgotten Heroes fund
and appetizers prepared by the new culinary program at Trumbull H.S.. We are pretty quiet for
January and February but we will have a female Cardiologist, Dr. Streeter speak to our club at the
February general meeting about Heart Health. February is national heart health month. We will also
promote and distribute the American Heart Associations Red Dress program by giving out Red Dress
pins.
Newtown Junior Women’s Club, Inc. is asking “Could you use a nice break from winter??” They
are planning their second annual “Beat the Blues Beauty Night” ---limited to 60 women. Last year’s
event was a real success. Very relaxing, great environment, reasonable cost and…..Adam Broderick
is a first class salon! Only $40!! AND you will be helping us give back since all proceeds go
towards efforts benefiting the local community! Your choice: Spray Tan, Manicure, Pedicure, MiniMassage, Blow-out & Style, Make-up session, Mini Facial, or Brow sculpting. You can purchase
tickets via our website by clicking on the “PURCHASE ITEMS” button on the home page.
www.newtownjuniorwomen.com We hope to see you there!
Orange Community Women had their annual Holiday party at a member’s home on January 3 rd.
We had a really nice turn out and enjoyed a fun-filled evening with hors d’oeuvres, desserts, grab bag
gifts and even a little singing!

January 2015 is a special month for the Junior Women's Club of Fairfield, as we kick off our 50th
Anniversary! At our January General Meeting, we'll present a check for $2500 to The Burr Gardens
Renovation Project. This donation will help restore the Burr Gardens Tea House, part of The Burr
Homestead property, where our club holds our annual fundraiser, A Visit to Santa's House.
Our donation marks the beginning of a year-long celebration commemorating the club's many
service projects and charitable partnerships. Our annual membership drive, coming up in March,
will highlight some of our past projects as a way of showcasing the work we do!
The Junior Women's Club of Fairfield runs by calendar year, so we will also install our new
Executive Board in January and present Member of the Year and New Member of the Year awards.
In the next few months, the club will also select a new charitable partner, create "Legacy Bags" for
our outgoing charitable partner, The Girls Zone at the Cardinal Sheehan Center, and
host our Membership Drive and Spelling Bee. The new board is terrific and we have many new,
hardworking members who are bringing lots of creativity and energy to our "family of friends"! We
wish everyone in the Dogwood District a very happy new year!!!
The Monroe Women's Club is in the midst of planning our 3rd annual Pizza Party/Purse Auction
for the middle of April. As for other projects in the works, we usually make Valentine Bags for the
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women at one of the shelters (which one TBD) and will make Easter Baskets for the Monroe Food
Pantry. We also hope to do an Open House in May or June.

REGAL MONARCHS
Junior Woman's Club of Berlin, Central Connecticut Community Woman's Club, Inc., Glastonbury
Junior Women's Club, Hebron Women's Club, Marlborough Junior Woman's Club, Simsbury Junior
Woman's Club, Hebron Juniorettes

Clubs, until you get a District Advisor please send your news directly to
Diane Neri or Amy Neves.
Please indicate in your subject that you are a Regal Monarchs District club.
OK clubs, what have you been up to this past month? Send me ONE paragraph about your club’s
last meeting. Make sure to include your club name and the District. Send to
dianeatcjw@gmail.com.
News from the Central Connecticut Community Women’s Club (CCCWC)
On February 22, starting at 2 pm, the Central Connecticut Community Women’s Club
(CCCWC) will be hosting a fun filled fitness event for women at the Cage Fitness and MMA
Training Center, 712 Brook St, Rocky Hill, CT 06067. The event will start off with a selfdefense segment and be followed by a sampling of various fitness classes. This
educational, heart healthy experience will also include a chance to win a FitBit and many
other great items! Admission is one food or toiletry item which will be donated to the local
food pantry. The Cage is a fitness center and mixed martial arts training facility located in
Rocky Hill, Connecticut. Their state-of-the-art facility has over 14,000 square feet of space,
tons of equipment and a fantastic staff waiting to help you get in the best shape of your
life. Check them out at

www.ctcage.com or call 800-436-6868

S.H.O.R.E.
Durham Woman's Club, Haddam Junior Woman's Club, Lyme-Old Lyme Junior Women's Club,
Shoreline Community Women, Inc., Wallingford Community Women

I challenge other S.H.O.R.E. district clubs to send me a paragraph or a photo of what your
club did at your last meeting. Send it to dianeatcjw@gmail.com. Better yet, would someone
like to step up and join the CJW Board as District Advisor?
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I don’t know what was more fun at this month’s meeting, the Reject Social, The Pajama
Party or the Make Your Own Sundae buffet? Just what the doctor ordered to chase away
the winter doldrums. In February we’ll have a guest speaker to rev us up with some
positive thinking. Shoreline Community Women

WILDBURY
Beacon Falls Junior Woman's Club, Bethlehem Junior Women's Club, Junior Woman's Club of Bristol,
Cheshire Junior Women's Club, Junior Women's Club of Litchfield Hills, Middlebury Community Women's
Club, Southbury Junior Women's Club, Junior Woman's Club of Watertown, Junior Women's Club of
Wolcott, Woodbury Junior Women's Club, Southbury Juniorettes, Wolcott Juniorettes, Woodbury Juniorettes

OK clubs, what have you been up to this past month? Send me ONE paragraph about your
club’s last meeting. Make sure to include your club name and the District. Send to
dianeatcjw@gmail.com.

THIS AND THAT
(anyone who wants to can stop reading here, but you may miss a really good recipe or project idea)
If you’re hosting or going to a Super Bowl Party here’s a recipe that’s sure to please.
Recipe: Garlicky Roasted Shrimp with Parsley and Anise
Makes 4 to 6 ∙ Source

Americastestkitchen.com

Ingredients











1/4 cup salt
2 pounds shell-on jumbo shrimp (16 to 20 per pound)
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
1/4 cup vegetable oil
6 garlic cloves, minced
1 teaspoon anise seeds
1/2 teaspoon red pepper flakes
1/4 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley
Lemon wedges

Directions
WHY THIS RECIPE WORKS: To keep our roasted shrimp plump and moist, we brined
them briefly. To further protect them as they cooked and to produce a more roasted flavor,
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we left their shells on. The shells browned quickly in the heat of the oven and transferred
flavor to the shrimp itself. To get tons of flavor onto the shrimp, we tossed them in a potent
mixture of aromatic spices and herbs.
1. Dissolve salt in 1 quart cold water in large container. Using kitchen shears or sharp
paring knife, cut through shell of shrimp and devein but do not remove shell. Using paring
knife, continue to cut shrimp ½ inch deep, taking care not to cut in half completely.
Submerge shrimp in brine, cover, and refrigerate for 15 minutes.
2. Adjust oven rack 4 inches from broiler element and heat broiler. Combine melted butter,
oil, garlic, anise seeds, pepper flakes, and pepper in large bowl. Remove shrimp from brine
and pat dry with paper towels. Add shrimp and parsley to butter mixture; toss well, making
sure butter mixture gets into interior of shrimp. Arrange shrimp in single layer on wire rack
set in rimmed baking sheet.
3. Broil shrimp until opaque and shells are beginning to brown, 2 to 4 minutes, rotating
sheet halfway through broiling. Flip shrimp and continue to broil until second side is
opaque and shells are beginning to brown, 2 to 4 minutes longer, rotating sheet halfway
through broiling. Transfer shrimp to serving platter and serve immediately, passing lemon
wedges separately.
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THE PERIMETER

December 2014 Edition

Greetings!
As we settle into the chilly winter months here at Homes for the Brave we wanted
to share with you some wonderful stories from the past Holiday season. From
gift wrapping at local Barnes and Nobles to sorting through dozens of donations,
December was truly a busy and rewarding month. Scroll through this issue of
The Perimeter to read more and stay warm everyone!

Holiday Giving

Sorting through all of the
new clothing!

One of many Holiday supply
and gift drop offs!
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The community came together this past Holiday season
and sent car loads of presents to Bridgeport for all of
our programs! All 42 residents at Homes for the Brave
received a brand new winter coat, hat and gloves.
Thoughtful donors also provided residents at Female
Soldiers: Forgotten Heroes with warm sets of pajamas,
slippers and winter gear.

Gift Bags for all of our
residents

Setting up the dining room for
Christel Truglia's Holiday
Dinner.

Coffee gift cards from the
Wilfredo Perez Jr. Memorial
Fund
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Thank you to everyone who made
this Holiday season memorable! We
cannot thank you enough for your
generosity. Our residents will be
warm and our pantries stocked for
the coming winter
months and beyond!

The wonderful crew from the St. Ann Club in
Norwalk with our director, Joy Kiss.

Grants Awarded
DAV Grant
A $30,000 grant from the Disabled American Veterans (DAV) Charitable Service
Trust will support the food programs at both Homes for the Brave and Female
Soldiers: Forgotten Heroes. Residents at each program have access to a fully stocked
kitchen and hot meals every day of the week. We are very grateful for the
continued support from DAV's Charitable Service Trust!

Annual Report 2014 & Honor Cards
Our 2014 Annual Report has been widely received! If you have not had the
chance to flip through it yet

click here.

A sample of our Honor Card.
Click here to send one!
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We would like to thank everyone who has supported our 2014 Annual Appeal so
far. Your contributions mean the world to us.

Please click here for more information.

Shout Outs
Thank you to all of our wonderful donors!
~Peoples United Bank - Internal Audit Department
~St. Vincent Ferrer Roman Catholic Church
~Christel Truglia & Friends
~ Trumbull Teen Advisory Group
~American Red Cross
~Trumbull Community Women
~Interior Design Society- Connecticut Chapter
~The St. Ann Club
~The Macdowall Family
~TTI, Inc & Molex
~VITAS Healthcare
~Fairview of Fairfield
~Bridgeport Manor
~Kingsway Knitters
~Bernadette Baldino & Chapel of the Holy Spirit
-Jack & Jill of America
~Sun Products
-Knifty Knitters
~Trumbull High School
~American Legion Auxiliary Sylvan Crest Memorial
-Connecticut Women's Alliance
~St. Andrews Social Concerns Committee
~Little Friends of the Sacred Heart at Cathedral Academy
~Orange Community Women
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~Knights of Columbus Gen. Philip Sheridan Assembly
~Wilfredo Perez Jr. Memorial Fund
~Teamsters Local 1150 Women's Committee
~Trumbull Rotary Club
-American Legion Auxiliary Unit 12
-Albertus Magnus College Student Veteran Association
~Bridgeport Elks Lodge No. 36
~ Daughters of the American Revolution Norwalk-Village Green Chapter
~Disabled American Veteran's Chapter 15

Employees from TTI, Inc donated 20 brand
new coats, hats and gloves!
And to those we neglected to mention here - thank you!
Sincerely,

The Board of Directors & Staff at

ABRI/Homes for the Brave.
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CJW JUNIORETTE CAMPERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Name:__________________________________ Phone:___________________
Address:__________________________________________________________
E-mail: ___________________________________________________________
Name of Camp:____________________________________________________
Type of Camp _____________________Is season per week or per month______
INCOME INFORMATION
Parent's Income:_______________ Applicant's income: __________________
Number and ages of other dependent children? __________________________
Will other dependent children attend camps that will require tuition?___________
Will any other financial aid be received towards applicants or dependents
tuition?________
List any other financial circumstances you would like to make us aware of:
___________________________________________________________

I DECLARE THAT THE INFORMATION IN THIS APPLICATION IS TRUE
TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.
Signature of Applicant:________________________Date:____________
Signature of Parent:__________________________Date:____________
Signature of Juniorette Advisor:__________________________________
Sponsoring Juniorette Club:_____________________________________
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MARIE BATES SCHOLARSHIP RULES
1. Applicant must be either a current Juniorette that is completing her second year of membership or a
former Juniorette that was an active member of her club for two consecutive years.

2. The two-year time period is determined by the Juniorette calendar year.

3. Applicant must be entering her freshman or sophomore year in an accredited program of higher
education.

4. Scholarships are awarded based on community involvement, scholastic ability and all around
excellence.

5. Previous Juniorette Scholarship winners and applicants may apply.

6. Juniorette clubs may submit all eligible applications received.

7. Applications, including all necessary attachments, must be submitted to the CJW Juniorette Chair by
March Board meeting

8. Scholarship winners are announced at Spring Conference.

9. Clubs sponsoring Marie Bates Scholarship applicants must have made a monetary donation to the
Juniorette scholarship fund during the current fiscal year.

10. Awarded funds must be paid directly to the learning institution on the application or dispersed to
the winner upon submission of receipt of payment for tuition or books.

11. Funds must be dispersed within 6 months of the award date as per Juniorette Section 16-M.

12. All application information will be kept confidential.

PLEASE NOTE: If an applicant wishes to keep her application confidential she may submit it directly to the
CJW Juniorette Chair.
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MARIE BATES SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FORM
PLEASE NOTE: A copy of your most recent school transcript, three letters of
recommendation, and a list of all community involvement and extracurricular activities should
accompany this application. A short essay must be submitted describing how you made a
difference with your volunteer service.
Application deadline is CJW March Board.
Name:

Phone:

Address:
Email: _____________________________________________________
High School or accredited higher education program last attended:
___________________________________________________________
Year of study completed in June of current year:_____________________
Accredited higher education facility you will attend:___________________
EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES
Tuition:______________________Room & Board:___________________
Books/Labs:__________________Other:__________________________

Scholarship winners must complete the
CJW Request for Scholarship Payment Form.
I DECLARE THAT THE INFORMATION IN THIS APPLICATION IS TRUE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.
Signature of Applicant

Date

Signature of Parent:

Date:

Signature of Juniorette Advisor:__________________________________
Name of Sponsoring Juniorette Club:_____________________________
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REQUEST FOR PAYMENT OF CJW
SCHOLARSHIPS / CAMPERSHIPS & AWARDS
Date: _______________

Award: ____________________
Amount: __________________

Winners Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
Telephone # ______________________________________________________________
Email Address of winner: ____________________________________________________
1. Either attach receipt (s) for reimbursement
OR
2. Submit the following information and a check will be sent directly to your school to be applied
in your account for books, etc.
Name of School: __________________________________________________________
Bursar's Office Address: ____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Very important:

Student #___________________

Please send this completed form to:
Wendy Gamba
CJW Treasurer
147 Lowin Ave.
Westville, CT 06516
wgamba@yahoo.com
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